
Delivering Data 
In form ed In s truction

Trum bauersville  Elem en tary Sch ool
Th ursday, October 24th  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Adam will introduce and startNotes:Presenters:Beth Haegele (Hay GLEE), Instructional Coach - Intervention SpecialistPeggy Smith, Instructional Coach - Intervention SpecialistSusan Sheetz, KindergartenLauren Zeigler, 5th GradeAdam Schmucker, PrincipalThe purpose of this presentation is to give the School Board and others in the community a bird’s eye view of how we use data and why it is important for how we work with kids everydayWe will show how we leverage constant and on-going reflection of teaching and learning and a school-wide “all hands on deck” approachWe use all of the resources we have. Tonight’s presA continual focus on the students and how we can best adjust to support themData sets = 1st literacy / 5th mathReview of last year data and this year’s BOYGeneral positive and concerns (stars and stairs) Overview of how we use the data to adjust instructionMore specific examples of  how we drill down to the student level to support



● Literacy
○ 2018-2019 Academ ic Year 

■ Kin dergarten  DIBELS
■ Firs t  Grade DIBELS

○ 2019-2020 Academ ic Year
■ Firs t  Grade DIBELS
■ Flexible Groupin g an d In terven tion s

● Math em atics
○ 2018-2019 Academ ic Year 

■ 4th  Grade Math  NWEA
○ 2019-2020 Academ ic Year

■ 5th  Grade Math  NWEA
■ Flexible Groupin g an d In terven tion s

Overview
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Presentation Notes
Adam to set the overviewAdam to add outline of presentation 



● Statewide Assessments
○ PSSA

● Dis trict-Wide Assessm en ts
○ Dyn am ic In dica tors  of Bas ic Early Literacy Skills  (DIBELS) 8
○ Acadien ce Math  Ben ch m arks
○ NWEA (MAP Tes tin g)

● Class room -Based Assessm en ts
○ ReadyGen  Assessm en ts
○ Wit & Wisdom  Assessm en ts
○ Foun tas  & Pin n ell Assessm en ts
○ Eureka  (Edulas tic)
○ Teach ers ’ Observa tion  of Studen ts

Sources of Data
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2018-2019
Kin dergarten  Growth  Across  All Measures  

(DCS- DIBELS Com pos ite  Score)
Full Day Kindergarten Half Day Kindergarten

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Susan - FDK and AM KAssessments were timed (students were allowed one minute for each measure)BOY assessments were Letter Naming and  First Sound FluencyMOY assessments were Letter Naming, First Sound Fluency, Phonemic Segmentation Fluency, Nonsense Word FluencyEOY assessments were Letter Naming Fluency, Phonemic Segmentation Fluency, Nonsense Word FluencyGrowth mid year. Assessments became more complex and the benchmark expectations became more rigorous Ended very strong100% of FDK students met the benchmarks for pre-reading skills91% of Half Day K students met the benchmarks for pre-reading skills9% is just two students who need to develop automaticity and comfort with testing situations



100%
On FPAs  - of the kindergarten students in our regular education program for 

whom the assessment was appropriate ended the year reading on grade level.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Peggy - Application of pre-reading skills to connected textsAll of the pre-reading skills are in place - all who where given FPA (Guided Reading Level assessment) were on grade level at end of KThe assessment is not yet appropriate for some of our students in special education



2018-2019
First Grade Growth 

Across All Measures (DCS - DIBELS Composite Score)

Our beginning of the year (BOY) first grade data showed student need in the areas of 
phonemic awareness and phonics/decoding. 

A Year of Growth in first grade:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Peggy-As with K, all measures were one minute in length, assessments became more complex at mid-year and end of year and the expectations for reaching benchmark became more stringent.The BOY data told us that our students had considerable needs in the area of phonemic awareness and decoding.BOY assessments - Letter Naming Fluency, Phonemic Segmentation Fluency, Nonsense Word FluencyMOY assessments- Nonsense Word Fluency, Oral Reading Fluency (Words/Minute, Accuracy and Retelling)EOY assessments- Nonsense Word Fluency, Oral Reading Fluency (Words/Minute, Accuracy, and Retelling)Flexible groups were established and interventionists worked alongside teachers to instruct students on individual needs. Groups changed as needs changed, as seen through progress monitoring and mid-year assessments.With this model in place, all three first grade classes made considerable growth from BOY-EOYWe learned how to structure our groups and are applying a similar structure to our small group instruction to this year. 



2019-2020
Wh at do our firs t  grade s tuden ts  n eed n ow?

What does the data tell us?

- Students’ needs:
- Phonemic awareness
- Letter naming
- Decoding

What will we do with the data?

- Core instruction 
- Flexible groups

- Classroom-level interventions
- Push-in interventions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Beth - SHOW DATA: Composite scores are shown at the top, followed by a continuum of literacy skills leading to application of skills to connected text.Current first grade students have needs in phonemic awareness (manipulating letter sounds), letter naming fluency, and decoding unknown words.Letter naming is addressed through core instruction now that we have implemented the Fundations curriculum K-2.Next, we decided to target phonemic awareness, since it’s the first rung of the ladder for early literacy skills. From there, our work shifts to letter sounds and decoding. RETURN TO SLIDE: Classroom teachers provide targeted small group instruction for Tier 1 students, and Peggy and I provide push-in support for students who are currently well-below benchmark. We found it interesting that 7/13 students identified for intervention did not attend kindergarten in the QCSD.All students who are below benchmark are progress monitored on a regular basis - either biweekly or monthly.. The small groups are flexible and will change as students’ needs change. Already, students are beginning to move out of groups because of their response to instruction.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1J57S0XTmawDCU0Zx9l-Hyk77GF8ERV6O
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1U85pbxvWrRYpyEHKNZoOzSTr5AOJANmJmCfVNJjP7uI/edit


2018-2019 NWEA Data  (BOY-EOY)
A year of growth in fourth grade math:

Math Standard Math Plus

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Adam - Growth vs achievementGrowth is the goal - at least a year’s worth of growth for every student … as they continue to progress toward benchmarkShows strong systems...classroom instruction, support staff and flexible groups, and special ed interventions



2019-2020 NWEA Data  (BOY)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lauren The NWEA data allows me to analyze class needs  by instructional areas.For example, the BOY data tells me that as a grade, Measurement and Data is the largest area of need with 46% students not meeting the benchmark.  When I am planning and teaching whole group instruction, I know to target and review these prerequisite skills so that my students are ready for the new 5th grade measurement and data skills. 



2019-2020 NWEA Data  (BOY)
Studen t Level

What does the data tell ?

- Skills needing 
reinforcement or 
development

- Skills that can be 
previewed

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LaurenWith the class report, I am able to identify students’ strengths and needs based on instructional areas. For example, a student may show he/she is strong in Geometry, but would benefit from more focus in Numbers and Operations. This allows me to group students with similar instructional readiness levels for the instructional areas. For each student, I am able to identify skills needing reinforcement,or development.. Not every student needs remediation, so for those students I can begin looking at content to preview with them as well.



2019-2020 NWEA Data  (BOY)
Studen t Level

Grouping:

- Flexible groups
- Remediating and reinforcing skills 

necessary for proficiency of 5th grade 
standards

What next?

- Flex days:
- Small group interventions or 

enrichment
- Learning Pathway (NWEA) 

- Monitor students’ progress at winter benchmark

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lauren:Groups are flexible and maximize student learning  by meeting the students where they’re at. This allows me to push students forward throughout the year. For students not meeting the benchmark, instruction is designed to remediate and reinforce skills needed to develop the 5th grade standards and content. Example- students in need of Numbers and Operations need review of addition and subtraction of whole numbers. By mastering this skill, they are better able to acquire and master the 5th grade standard of adding and subtracting decimals. Students’ progress is tracked with the winter benchmark,. It provides growth and achievement in each area, while also updating each students’ areas of need. 



What We Will Do with the Data

● Core instruction has been strengthened 
○ Fundations (K-2) and WIN time (3-5)

● Student support will be provided by teachers, coaches/interventionists, and 
instructional aides.

● Student progress toward benchmarks will be monitored.
● Progress monitoring data will be reviewed and new instruction will be aligned to 

data.
○ Interventions
○ Flexible groups based on student need

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AdamOverview of supports
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